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NEW RESIDENTS

Ann and Harold Hanewich, Suite 342, join us from their home in

Mashpee on Cape Cod. Both were born and raised in Rhode Island, Ann in

Providence and Harold in Pawtucket.  During their 67-year marriage, they have

resided in nine different locations, including Sarasota, Florida. The pair has

eight children, who have given them 22 grandchildren as well as two great-

grandchildren. Ann worked for Amica Insurance Company until the children

came along, at which point she began her favorite role as mother and

homemaker. Harold made his career teaching mathematics to high school

students, and enjoyed his time out of the classroom as a football coach. Ann

and Harold, along with their clan, are all sports enthusiasts.   

Although Helen Carter, Suite 242, grew up in Revere, she made her home

in Arlington for the past 65 years. In addition to raising six children, she

managed a cafeteria at her local high school, and later became an assistant

librarian. This seasoned traveler has toured Ireland, Scotland, and England.

She has also taken Caribbean and European river cruises and visited every U.S.

National Park. In her spare time, Helen enjoys completing crossword and

jigsaw puzzles.  

Blanche Dellarciprete, Suite 421, is a Medford native who joins us from

her condominium in downtown Winchester. Prior to retirement, this mother of

four girls held administrative roles at an insurance company and a doctor’s

office. Blanche counts herself blessed to have traveled all over Europe, and

holds Switzerland, Austria, and Italy as her all-time favorite destinations. She

especially enjoys playing bridge. 

Find yourself, your friends, and your relatives in
our posts. Come see what fun we have at New
Horizons at Choate!

https://www.facebook.com/NewHorizonsChoate
http://www.newhorizonsatchoate.org


Resident Photo Album

ARTS AND CULTURE: Residents pose with the masterpieces at Andover's
Addison Gallery of American Art. (Pictured, l to r) Mary Pollard, Carolyn
Parrish, Jean McElhinney, Charlotte Gatewood, and Hope Verras.

FESTIVE FUN: (Above, l to r) Florence Fitzsimmons, Zar Capua,
Phyllis Marques, Ann Theberge, and (below, l to r) Pat Lavelle and
Helen Bougoulas take in a Joey B-Bop concert; Carole McCarron
embraces the St. Patrick's Day spirit with hand-crafted décor.


